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 'Sex is good.' Should it be? Is being with a person your one true love really enough? Watch this short story as Britney and Josh give into their desires and passion. Or die trying! Latest version: 0.99 Released: 23-April-2014 The Plot: The rest of Josh's life is basically the same as it was, he still lives with his family, he still goes to work, but there is a big difference: Josh's sex life. It's gone to hell. After
almost three years of unemployment Josh is a little depressed, and his sex life is slowly declining with each day. He's tried a few things, but nothing really satisfies him. The only person he wants to get with is his girlfriend Britney, but he is not sure that is enough. He is not sure that being with someone is enough. But he can't live without being with someone he loves, and so he decides to call Britney
and ask her if he can move out and just be with her. What will she say? Will she say yes? Will she say no? The answer is up to the reader. Characters: Josh: Josh is 28 and he's unemployed. He's not having much sex right now, and he's starting to lose his passion for it, so he decides to call his girlfriend Britney and ask if he can move out and just be with her. If his girlfriend says yes, he will leave his
family and everything he has. Britney: Britney is 28 and she's Josh's girlfriend. She is living with Josh, her family and everything Josh has, but she's not sure if they are a good fit. She doesn't know if she wants to be with Josh and she doesn't know if she wants to move out. She's just lost a little of her passion for sex. Synopsis: The only person he wants to get with is his girlfriend Britney, but he is not

sure that is enough. He is not sure that being 82157476af
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